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                                     Abstract

    The writer has investigated the mafic contents in the biotites not only of the granites
covering Hiei, Gyoja-Yama, and Tanakami-Mikumo regions, but of the pegmatites embedded
in the granite-stock of Tanakami-Mikumo, in order to make clear the fo]lowing:
    (1) The relation between the magnitude of mafic conteRt of biotite and its cgystalliza-
tien stage, the biotite belonging to the granitic pegmatite of the druse type of Yuwane village.

    (2) The statistical difference in mafic content ef biotite between Hi6i and•Gyeja-Yama
granites; the former gyanite bearing plenty of allanite as an accessory ingredient and the
latter bearing }ittle.

    (3) The characteristics of mafic contents in the biotites of the granite and pegmatite
which contain plenty of allanite as an accessory ingredient.
    And the conclusions drawn in regard te the above are as follows:
    (1) In druse pegmatite an early-crystallized biotite contains more Mg than a late-cry$tal-

lized one and the reverse with Fe content.
    (2) There is a difference in Fe content in biotite of granite-stock between the two regions.

    (3) In the area treated here, when both `N' and `F' of the biotite contained in granite
or pegmatite are relative}y large, plenty of allanite as accessory is certainly found in that

rock. The above fact may suggest that, when both `N' and `F' of a granitic magma or a
pegmatitic guid were relatively large, p}enty of allanite as accessory was crystallized eut at
the approximately same time as biotite, in the region treated here, considering not only from
the origin of granite and pegmatite, the modes of the mineral components and the chemical
compositions of those, but also frorn the crystallizatien stage of both biotite and allanite

contained in those rocks.

                                  IntroduÅëtion

    As a sequel to his previous papei'i), the writer treats in this paper of the
characteristics of mafic content in biotite not only of Ki6i, Gyoja-Yama, Tanakami-
Mikumo and.. Tange-Oku-Tango granites, but of Tanakami-Mlkumo pegmatites, in
the foilowing order:
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(l) The description ef granite and pegmatite in Tanakami-Mikumo region, and the
inquiry into mafic content in biotite contained in those rocks.
(2) The description of g'ranite and pegmatite in Hi6i and Gyoja-Yam3 regions and
the statistic inquiry into mafic content of biotite of both the regions.

(3) The inquiry into mafic content in biotite of the granite and pegmatite which
contain plenty of al13nite as accessory.

    Especially, in regard to Clause 3, the origin of granite in these areas is first
discussed; secondly the crystallization stages of both biotite and allanite contained

in gyanite and pegmatite ; then comparison is made between mafic content of biotite
in paragenesis with plenty ef a}lanite and that ef biotite in paragenesis with little
or no ; and lastly, on the basis of the above results are discussed the characteristics

of the mafic content of the biotite in paragenesis with plenty of a}lanite as accessory.

    But, before entering upon the main subject, the writer will trace back petrological

histogy and see how allanite has been studied as an accessory of both granite
and granitic pegmatite.
    It was in 1885 that P. IDmNGs and C. WmTMAN2) paid attention to ailanlte as an
accessory mineral of granite and dealt with it petrologica}ly for tlie first time. They

pointed out that it was 3s important an accessory mineral of rock as zircon, sphene,
apatite aRct magnetite, enumerating a small number of allanke-bearing rocks and a
very few lop.alities where such rocks lay. But since then little Rotice had been ttaken

of it ti}1 only in 1957 W.L. SMiTH and his co-workez"s3) discussed allanite and content

of uraniurn & thorium in allanite-bearing rocks of five American localities.
    On the other hand, it was ff. BJÅëLyKKE`) who first gave an eye to allanite as
an accessory mineral of granitic pegmatite and dealt petrochemically with it. Later
en, his study was followed in Japan by M. SmBATA's research5) of the simi}ar }<ind
regarding granitic pegrnatite of Naegi region.

        OR waafie content in biotte of botk granite and pegraatite in
                         Tanakami-Mikumo region

   In this region lies the granite-stock whose pegmatites"t: have long served many
Japanese geologists as their objects of study, and have produced specimens of minerals
of world-wide fame fer their splender (Fig. 1).
    Now, as for the part of the grani#e-stock lying to the west of Mikumo, a number
of studies h3ve been made by L }IAyA.sE6), T. AsAyAMA7), Z. HATuDA, C. INS), and

 * The pegmatites of Tanakami locality have been researched by T. OGAwAii); M. NAi<A-
  'rsuKAsAi2) ; S. I<AwAsAi<Ii3) ; T. HATveRI, M. HiGAMI & M. Sl{mAi<Amui4) ; M. Ii[IGAMxi5) ;
  and J. TAKuBo & K. OyAie). According to these studies, the pegmatites there, gbeing mostly
   drttse pegmatites, produce quartz, feldspar, biotite, topaz, gamet, i'utile, htibnerite, cassi-

  terite, monazite, tourmaline, calcite, pyrite, beryl, molibdenite, galena, zincblencle, pyrrhotite,

  zircon, gadolinite, manganese minerals, takiz6seki, monazite (rin6seki), ytttotantalite etc.,

  but there-has been no record of allanite found from those pegmatites. Table 3, B shows
  chemical compositions of biotites in pegmatites ef Tananami.
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the present writer'). According
to these studies, coarse-grained
biotite-granite covers most of this

locality, while hornblende is
contained a little in the rock
lying in Konze and its vicinity.
Tanakami and its vicinity-granite

whose mode and chernical com-
position are shown in Table 1 and
2, contains far less biotite than
granite of Hiei and Gyoja-Yama
regions (Table5, B). Among all
the granites, that of Tachiki (the

most western part of the granite-
stock) contains various-coloured
micas, as the writer fully de-
scribed in his previous paperi),
while the others* contain gener-
ally identical-coloured biotite (its

pleochroism: X•••pale yel!ow,
Z•••dark brown); though biotite
rarely combines with muscovite
as in Fig. 2.

    Yuwane village and its
vicinity9) :-The locality lying at

the northeastern end of this
granite-stock, is separated from
Mikumo region by the Recent
stratum developing along the
drainage of the Yasu river run-
ning northwLards. The granite of
this locality is generally coarse-
grained biotite-granite, while
vicinity. The pleochroism of
brown and Z•••blackish brown.
granlte as accessory.

             Table 1. The mode

hornblende
biotite

   Moreover,

Fig. 1. Locations for samples and geological
  map of Tanakami-Mikumo Region, Shiga Pre-
  fecture.

  1 Bodaiji, 2 Yuwane, 3 Ishibe, 4 Mikumo,
  5 Yasu River, 6 Kannonji, 7 Shigaraki,
  8 Yuwao-Yama, 9 Kiriu, 10 Konze-Dera,
  11 Otorii, 12 Kami-Tanakami, 13 Seta River,
  14 Tachiki, 15 Biwa Lake, 16 0do River
  e: Location for a sample, G: granite
  a: alluvium, t: tertiary, pn: palaeozoic

         ='is ii-ft_'7--.;/tr.=...L,B

          LL"r,. -'S._{ill-ll'"rcs-llll "

                     x x'             x --fi 'ss:I

Fig. 2. Parallel growth of biotite and muscovite.

          B:biotite M:muscovite

     is centained a little in Yuwane and its
in the rock is as follows: X•••pale yellowish
      plenty of allanite is contained in the

of granite of Tanakami and its vicinity

minerals

1

feldspars
 quartz

 97.7%

1
biotite

 1.se/o

* Samples used in analyses belong to this kind,

magnetite

   o.lo/.

except those

i chlorite I

     o.4o/o

specially mentioned.

others

d.o,o/o
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T'able 2. Chemical
   Ki6i and

compositions
Gyoja-Yarna

 of granite
regionsi).

samples of Tanakami-Mikumo,

 comp.

Si02

Ti02
Al,0,

FeO
Fe203

cao
MgO
MRO
K20
Na20
}I201-

p,og

l
.1 Gyoja-Yama

I

72.16

 e.35

13.93

 0.49

 2.23

 2.02

 e.63

 0.26

 3.23

 3.61

 0.81

 0.28

l
I
I
I

l
l
i
I

l

l

total

"""'-""'

leo.oe

Mg
Fe"r}-Fe"'

0.38
2.08

 number of
analy. samp.

          IHi6i l Tanakami          i
 72.75 i 73.96
  0.21 0.13
 14.38 i !4.12  o.64 I o.s2
  1.75 j 1.43
          l  2.14 1.53
 0.63 , 0.15  O.05 j O.05
  2.86 3.99
  3.89 3.66 0.70 i 0.46
          1          I
        '''''''''''''''t'''

loo.oe 2oo.oo
'

     Mikttmo

'. 7288
        0.22

i 24.31
l o.65
i 1.70
1l 2.59i

i 039
        O.04

i 3.611

i 3.17i 0.44
l

      200.00
'

l
e.38
181

l
;

O.09
1.47

i
x

I

I
F

l
14 13

   :

---- l

    I
    l

0.24
1.78

9

Average
Average
Average

of
of
of

14 granite samples from
l3 granite samples from
9 granite sarnples from

Table 3, A. Mg and
from the

 the Hi6i region.
 the Tanakami region.
the Mikumo region.

Fe contents
 Hanazono

 in
and

biotites
Bodaiji

of granite
reglon,

and pegmatite

locality
        [

occurrence Mg % Fe O/o Mg t Fe t
i

Inearby granite
[

i

I
I
l'
!.

l
l

I
2.46 I 22.0s

I
  3.30

l

I 1.0
l_

i 4.0

Hanazono

  j lst
  i
  i 2nd
I i...

  I 3rd

zone

i
I pegmatite

zene

I

i 26.04
i rm----nv.........t..tt.tttt

I 25.97

l

I
I
i
I

l.4
I

3.13 1.3

zone

I 4.7
/

i 2.82 I

:
1

26.74
nd' "

l.2

l 4.7
l

' ifi:g, most
 zone

4.8

1.62

1-----

  27.86 i

       1ha "'U":"
0.7

;

I pegmatite
I

II I-

  i

lst zone l 2.s2
E

i

24.29 l

     ' l

1.2

l---
l s.o
l"muma

, 4.4

   l-
IIY
.......1..

3rd zone I
E

0.78 26.60 I 0.3

I
I 2.94

i wwi 4.8

pegmatite lst zone

BQdaiii

l

l nearby granite
I.._._..._.... t.

the most inner zone
gi.....p..ggpae.!11.g. . -

atem/ gram for Mg and

l 24.50 I 1.2 l."xu-
i 4.4
1

       23.45I 0.7 4.21.62

                    l
e.78       25.76

respectively.

I 0.3 I 4.,

  "-"'"/1"''

NI    I
F

5.0
i

l

0.80

t milligram

6.1
t

0.77

6.0 i' o.78

6.0
i

j
0.80

  s.7 I

_.I
0.88

5.6

5.1

;

i
E

f

0.79

0.94 •

5.6 0.79

Fe

4.9       0.86

4.9 e.94
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Table 3, B. Mg and
     from the

Fe contents
 Tanakami

in biotites

reglon.

of pegmatite

sample no.

analyst

Mg 0/o

Fe %

Mg t

Fe t

N

F

I II

Geoi. sur• Jap• l

0.20

14.60

0.1

2.6

2.7

0.96

/

do.

III 1
do.

0.21 r
F

0.39

17.92
l

J 22.67

0.1

3.2

3.3

0.97

0.2

4.1

4.3

0.95

IV

do.

0.25

22.79

0.1

4.1

4.2

0.98

t milligram atorn/gram for Mg and Fe respectively.

A. The pegmatite of Yuwane Village, Shiga Prefecture
    Some years ago T. ElaTToRiiO) reported about the pegmatite of this locality, but
the present writer deals especially with the pegmatites of the following two

quarr!es :-
    One which has lately been established by Yoshirnura stone Mining Co., Inc., and

is situated on the southern slope of 300 meters high mountain about 700 meters
northeast of Hanazono. The other
belonging to the Omi Stone
                                   
Mining Co., Inc., and situated on
the eastern slope of the peak line

running north from the summit
of a f353.3 meters high mountain
about 1000 meters west of Bodaiji.

    Any of the pegmatites em-
bedded in the granites of the
above two quarries, being of Fig. 3.
druse type, has an irregularly
cucumber-shaped body with its 1:lst
length ranging from 10 centi- D:
metres to 2 meters. In the Fig. 3
is shown the most typical one which consists
order from outside to inside.

1) The lst zone consists of the
which is rich in biotite; that is, it is

normal- or oscillatory-zoned oligoclase, the

into myrmekite), perthite,

Sketch of a druse
reglon.

     zone,
  druse

2 .2nd zone,

of the

pegmatite

3: 3rd zone,

following four

of Hanazono

4: 4th zone,

zones in the

      medium-grained hornblende-bearing biotite granite
            composed principally of Plagioclase (mostly
               margin or a part of which changes often
orthoclase and biotite (its pleochroism : X•••pale yellowish
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browR, Z•••dark blackish-brown), with common homblende, allanite, apatite and
magnetite as accessory ingredients.
2) The 2nd zone coRsists of the fine-grained graphic granite wkich is 'composed
principally of quartz and perthke, with biotite and allanke as accessory }ngredients.
3) The 3rd zone consists of the coarse-grained graphic granite which is composed
principally of quartz'and perthite, with plagioclase (euhedral crystal of small size)
and biotite of iarge size (lts pleochroksm is just the same as that of the lst zone),

as accessory ingredients.
4) The 4th zone is maiRly composed of the }arge-sized pale blue albite crystals
surreundiltg the dr"se in which there ls a gregariogs growth of euhedral crystals
of desmine.
    Let us consider through what process such druse pegmatite was formed, frorn
the viewpoiRt of its structure and the mode of the mlneral paragenesis. When
granitic magma*, by the consolidation of which nearby granite of pegmatlte had
been produced, $olidified with the loss of keat, there came to appear several spots
where velatile matter abounded; in other words, pegmatitic fluids** appeared in
several spots. TheR, each pegmatitic fiuid cemmenced to consolidate from its outside
which made contact with solidified wa}i granite as the temperature fell lower.
What is noticeable in this case is that, as soon as such numerous crystal embryos
of mafic miRerals as biotite, hornblende, allanite, etc. came out, those embryos
rapidly developed, because pegmatitic fluid was yich in volatile matter and conse-
quently transfer velocity of ion was great. And the result was that most of mafic
components in pegmatitic fluids took part in the creation of the above-mentioned
minerals of the lst zone. It was iR the next process that the second, third and
fourth zones came out in succession. In this stage of growth, the more inner the
zone was, the far dep.ser became the concentration of volatile matter in the fluid so
that transfer velocity*'t`* of ion might become gyeater. That may be one of the
most important reasons why the largest crysta} is found in the inmost zone*"ii*'tt.

   * On the granitic magma K. H. REAI)t7) says as follows: "If this magma, eithey as an
     open or closed system, had the proper composition, it would give rise on consolidation
     to a granite (as defined), and we may call such a magma the granitic magma." The
     present writer has the same opinion as he.
  ** From the definition ef F. F. GRouT we may safely give the name of pegmatitic magma
     to the fiuid from which pegmatite grew, but the writer thinks the term oÅí pegmaÅíkie
     fiuid to be rnore general and therefore adopts it in the present paper as weli as in the

     prevlous.
 *** The decrease of transfer velocity of ion owing to the fall of the temperature of the fluid

     must of course be•considered, but it seems that far greater than this is the increase of
     transfer velocity of ion owing to the rise of concentration of volatile mattet
**ff;* ' rhe more outer the zone is, the smaller do the crystals get in size, not only because the

     concentration of volati}e matter in pegmatitic fluid on the crystallization stage of the
    outer zone is smaller than that on the crystallization stage of the inner zone, but also
    because the falling velocity of temperature on the crystallizing stage of the outer zone

     is faster.
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The components of the fiuid also gradually varied and allowed a great amount of
albite to crystallize out in the inmost zone, and it followed that euhedral crystals of

desmine, quartz, etc. crysta}lized out in the ins2de druse, till at last the stlll remaining

so-called hydrothermal solution acted ttpon the already-crystallized rnica and feldspar

so much that secondary minerals such as chlorite, sericite, etc. were created.
    The writer has collected specimeRs of biotites from every zone of the pegmatite
which has sueh structure and mechanism of producing as the above, and also from
its nearby granite.

    According to Table 3, A. the biotite of the first zone has larger mafic content
(especially content of Fe far larger) than the biotke of the nearby granite and it
is plain that Mg decreases and Fe increases in the order of the second, third and
fourth zones ; that is to say, in druse pegmatite, early-crystallized biotite contains

more Mg than later crysta}lized one and vice versa with Fe. By the way, in this
pegmatite any other rnafic mineral is far smaller in its quantity than biotite;
therefore the above-mentioned evidence rneans that Fe/Mg increased as pegmatitic
fiuid got into Iater stages.

B. The contents of Mg and Fe in the biotite of granite covering Tanakami-Mikumo

    reglon.
    Analyzed samples were collected as randomly as possible from all over the
granite-stock as shown in Fig. 1 and the analytical result's of their mafic contents
are shown in Table 4. From Tab}e4 and Table 6, it is clear that Mg conteBts of
biotites in the granite are far smaller than those of biotites of both Hiei and Gyoja-

Yama granite-stocks.

Table 4. Mg and
        from the

Fe Åëontents in biotites of
Tanakami-Mikumo regien.

granite speclrnens

           isampleno• l Mg

Hanazono
K-H 2
K-M 3
K-H 4
Bodaiji

Ml
M3
M4
Minaguchi 9

  o/o

2.46

2.34

2.iO

1.02

1.62

1.50

1.26

1.38

1.20

1.08

0.90

0.60

0.72

1.08

Fe o%

  do.
  do.
  do.
  do.
Seta

4

4t,

1

2

1

a

I
i
i
i
l
1

I
E
I

l
l
:
i

I
I

l

I
I
l
l
I
g

i
i
i

i
1

I
I

i
I

I
l

22,05

!9.53

18.34

1981
23,45

2191
18.20

28.55

21.56

14.07

20.65

16.94

24.07

19.95

Mg t

s
l

Fe t

l

I
E
E
E

N F

1.e           4.0

i.0 l 3.s
0.9 3.3
0.4 i 3.6       io.7 l 4.2
0.6 l 3.9
0.5 i 3.3
o.6 l 3.3
       Io.s I 3.9
       I
0.4 I 2.5       Io.4 I 3.7
0.3 3.0
0.3 , 2.5
0.4 3.6

l
I
I

I
l

l
I
i

i
I
I

  s.e

  4.5

  4.2

• 4D
  4.9

  4.5

  3.8

  3.9

  4.4

  2.9

  4.1

  33
  2.8

  4.0

l
:
i
l
I
I

I
i
I

A
i

i

i

I
I
E

0.80

0.78

0.79

0.90

0.86

0.87

0.87

0.85

0.89

0.86

090
0.91

0.89

090
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(continued)
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Table 4.

sample no. : Mg %
    i

r"""rm""""""3'nv-""7"-"""""r'
              Mg ti Fe% i
          i

i
i
l

Fe     I    ''    '    '    '    '    r
N

4.6

5.5

3.53

3.e

3.9

3.3.i

3.7

3.9

3.1

2.4

I
i
I

Seti""' ''2

 do. 3
 do. 4
Tanakami 3
Tachiki 70S
   do. 11X
   do. il$
   do. 11S
   do. 65$
. d.. ..9i.S

 t milligram
 S The

    ilgij

    glgz

    glgg

    :f2

i 8•lg

atomlgram
  prevlous

     21.49

     25.41

 ] 19.32
 l
 I 16.24
 l 19.60
 I
 I 18.55

I
 I 20,16
 I 21.3s
 l 16.4s
 I
 I i3.og

for Mg and
Papeyi).

 i

 I I
I
I
I
I
l
l
I

.g

0.7

0.9

O.03

0.1

0.4

O.04

0.1.

0.1

O.l

0.1 I
I

3.9

4.6

3.5

2.9

3.5

3.3

3.6

3.8

3.0

23

writer's

l
I

I
i
:

respectively.

 F

0.85

0.84

0.99

0.97

0.90

0.99

e.97

0.97

0.97

0.96

        Tke statistical eomparison between tke mafie ÅëontenSs oÅí the
          biotites of ffi6i granite and those of Gyeja-Yama granite.

    The granite-stock of Gyoja-Yama has been studied by T. UEDAi9), Awamura
IViining Co.20) Inc.; I. KAyAsE & T.TsumsuMI2i); J. HATuDA & C. INS); and the
writeri); and the pegmatite of the same area has been investigated by Awamura
Mining Co. !nc.2e). The granite-stock of HiGi has been studied by l). YAMAsmTA22),
S. NAi<AMuRA.23), T. Hn<I24), T. AsAyAMA25), H. SlliBATA26), }[[. ITo27), and the writeri),

while 3. TAKuBo2S), T. HiGAMi29), etc. have studied the pegrnatites of the same

reglon.
    According to these studies, the distance between the granite-stocks of Hi6i and
Gyoja-Yama is no more than about 20 kilo-metres; and acny of the granites of the
two regions is the granite-stock intruding in the palaeozoic strata cand has IO square
kilo-metres outcropping area. The comparison between the granites of the two
localities is shewR in Table 5. As the table plainly shows, it is hardly possible to
find any remarkable difference between these two granites in point of chemical as
well as mineral components, except that the granite of Hi6i region contains plenty
of allanite as accessory, while Gyoja-Ycarna granite centains little*, and generally
speaklng, any ef those granite-stocks has homogeneous rock facies;}C*.

 * The writer investigated about 100 thin sections of Gyoja-Yama granite, but cottld not find
   any allanite,
** Cemparing pegmatites of these two lecalities, we find that in the pegmatite of Gyoja-Yama
   there occur scheeHte, pyrite, chalcopyrite, zincblende, pyrrhotite, cassiterite arsenopyrite,

   but there has been no record of allanite occurrence, while pegmatite ef Hiei usually con-
   tains allanite.
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Table 5, A. Characteristic of
and Gyoja-Yama

component
granite.

minerals of Niei-granite

lecarity l plagioclase                           alkali•feldspar
.--.----_-.----1----.um----.rrwwwwrr...me.n- -w'_

Hiei

I

ornostiy oligoclase

ocommon zonal and
escillatory zonal l

I
t
l
l
i

olarge, anhedral
perthite

esubhedral
microcline

osubhedral
orthoclase

biotite

oplaeochroism :
i X'••pale brown
l Y•••brown
I z•••dark brown
:
Io2V : small

I
I

accessory
minerals myrmekite

l
I

Gyoja-Yama

l
l

i

F

i
I
I

l
i
I

i do.
i
i

emagnetite

esphene

eapatite

ohornblende
 (rare)

ochlorite

oallanite

 '"zlrcon

l
I
l

F
1
l
l exlstence

I
I
I
l

'

l
l

do. do.

lomagnetite
i

iosphene
i

ioapatite
I
Iochlorite
lomonazite

i'leZlrcon

I

I
r

l
i
:
l
i
l

do.

Table 5, B. Modes of granites from the above two regions.

  locality

Gyoja-Yama•

feldspars
  quartz

   89.7

' &""
biotite

  8.3

l magnetite chlorite I

0.2
I
I
I
I

1.6
I
l
l

others

  0.2

                     91.8 I 61   ffiei
                             I

    Thus it may be allowed to investigate
statistically mafic content in biotite of the granite-

stocks, according to the following yeasons :
(1) Each of both granite-stocks has generally
a homogeneous rock facies.
(2) The outcropping area of Hiei granite-stock
ls nearly equal to that,of Gyoja-Yama granite-
stock.

    Now, biotite samples were collected as
raRdomly as possible from all over the outcrop
of each of the two granite-stocks, as shown in
Fig. 4 and Fig. !, C in the previous paper, and
accordiRgly it is possible to regard that the
analytical results of those biotites (Table 6, A,

B) show features of mafic content in biotite of
each granite-stock.

    The analytical results were investigated

0.2 1.7 i
":""

0.2

Fig. 4. Locations of Kiei gtanite
  samples.

   1 Shimegadake, 2 Daimonji,
   3 Sakameto, 4 Yamanaka
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statistically by means of a process") (to be described elsewhere) to learn
there should be any difference between the granites of the two yegions
conteRt in biotite and the writer has reached the following conclttsions:

    We can c}early say there is a difference between the granites of the two
in the mean value of Fe centent in biotite, but it is dlMcult to assert that

a difference in that of Mg contenÅí.

             Table 6. Mg and Fe contents in biotites of granite specimens
                     from the Hiei and Gyoja-Yama regions.

A. Hiei region B. Gyoja-Yama region

whether
in mafic

    + reglons
there is

sample
 no.

  88r

  13t

   6

  50

  l7

  18

  57

  60

  65

  66

  67

  2e

  23

  24

  25

  30

  37

  41

  44

Mg %
.1

  6.l2

  4.32
     I
I 5.58

  5.94

  5.28

  4.44

I 6.00 I

liiii

  5,28

I s.so

I 6.66

  4.62 I

  s.4o l

l 5.50

  5.80

  4.20

  6.10

Fe O/e Mgt

19.36 2.5

22.30 1.8
     I22.05i 2.3
19.951 2.4

18.90 2.2

17.50 1.8

20.16 2.5

22.05 2.3
     I
22.4ol 2.2

     I
19.251 2.1
lg.6ol 2.2

21.6e 2.4

i9.81I 2.7
     l17.50I 1.9
     l
20.44i       2.2

       2.322.10

       2.421.41

       1.720.93

       2,520.20

I
i

mean
value
     fi

5.43
2o.4ol

    i
2.2

Fe *l NlF

3.5

4.0

4.0

3a6

3.4

3.1

3.6

4.0

4.0

3.5

3.5

3.9

3.6

3.1

3.7

4.0

3.8

38
3,7

l
l

I

3.7

I

I
i

L
I
I
l
i
i

k

6.0

5.8

6.3

6.0

5.6

4.9

6.2

6.3

6.2

5.6

5.7

6.3

6.3

5.0

5.9

6.3

6.2

5.5

6.2

5.9

0.58

0.69

0.64

o.6o

0.61

0.63

0.59

0.64

0.65

0.63

0.61

0.62

0.57

0.62

Oa63

0.64

0.61

0.69

0.60

0.62

sampie
  no.

Ts. 43,1
Ts. 46
Bka 2
Bka 3
Bka 3L

           l     Mg 0/e/IFe C/o
          '     l       6.12 16.le                  2.5
       5.22 16.8e                  2.2
     i 6.30 13.02 2.6
     ` 6.18 16,45i 2.6
       6.90 17.15I 2.8
                I 8 I6.42 29.60I 2.6
ij3...•l.li it•s,.g•gli 3,i

38 i7.08 15.96i 2.9
57 l5.58 l5.61I 2.3
sg lglg lgMg
&bnigigg lgiggi zis

     1i33 l7.08 19.82i 2.9
32 Igi82 Rgig?I >i?

 4 I 6.54 15.4Z 2.7
 9 i6.66 13.93i 2,7
     il7 l5,28 16.10                  2.2
27 i4.92 15.82                  2.0
52 i5.16,16.66 2.1
69 l6.12l16.87i 2.5
75 [ 6.78 I 18.27i                  2.8
3s Is.16!2o.3o 2.1
65 I5.16I17.50 2.1
65 I 4.38I16.66                  1.8
gg Ig.g2Ilg2g z.s

MgtlFeti N F

E

'

mean
value

    l5.91 l 16.66
    i

I

E
I
I

I

E

   l2.9 I
3.o I

zgi
glg

;i8

gi8 ,

2.8 I

Zi8

gi?

gig

;Ig I

zlgI

gg i

gi8

gig

gi8 i

2.8 i

5.4
5.2
4.9
5.5
5.9

6.1
5.9
5.1
6.1
5.8

5.i
5.2
5.4
5.5
5.5

6.5
4.4
5.4
5.5
5.2

5.2
4.8
5al
5.5
6.1

5,7
5.2
4.8
5.5
5.0

Ig.gg

lgsi

]giii

lsigg

l, gig?

lg'ii

igii

lgil

,8 !S,

ig•gg

igii

2.4 l 3.o

   l
no. of
anal. samp.

5.4 0.55

19
no. of
anaL sarnp. 30

  t rnilligrarn atom/gram for Mg and Fe respectively. "''t"""""""-""'''tt'''''t'tt

    Procedure :

i. .Comparison between granites of Hi6i and Gyoja-Yama in mean
content in biotite.

a. Test of population variances (Table 6, A, B)

value of Fe
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Calculating F and making tlie test :

        ni ;:=' 19 nisl =:= 41.8

        n2 k- 30 n2s22 == 79.s

where ni and n2 are respectively the nurnbers of analytical samples frem the Hi6i
and Gyoja-Yama granite-stocks ; and si and s2 are respectively the sample variances
of Fe contents in the biotites of the two granite-stecks.

          12
        n,'=-1 n2S2 .. 1.ls

          12
        711_1nlSl

The critical values for F, 30, 18 D.F. are:

       5 per cent 2.11 l per cent 2.91

The critical value fer F, 29, 18 D.F. can not be found in the tab!e of F-distribntion
but that value should be less than the above, and consequently the value found for F
is smal}er than the critical 2 per cent value for F, 29, l8 D.F..

    }Ience we can not reject the assumption that the population variance of Fe
contents in the biotltes of the Hiei granite-stock is equal to that of the Gyoja-Yama
graRite-stock.

b. Test of rnean values

Calculating t and making the test:

        x =: 20.40 y -= 16.66

where X and y are respectively the sample means of Fe contents in the biotites of
Hiei and Gyoja-Yama graniÅíe-stocks.

        "                           lhi-siI          n n (n! -Fn2-2)           i             2                                   - == 7.945          ' ttt"'tttmewtt -tt' t'tttt't'ttt't'ttt                          t                        j•! ni sl -}- n2 s2                                   i              nl -F n2

The criticcal value for t, 45 D.F. is;

        i per cent 2.690

The critical value for t 47 D.E can not be feund in the table of t-distribution
but that value should be less than the above, and consequent!y the value Åíor t
is much larger than the critical 1 per cent value for t, 47 D.F..

    Hence, the conclusion is that there is a difference between Riei and Gyoja-Yama
granite-stocks in the population mean of Fe content in biotite.

2. Comparison between granite-stocks of Riei and Gyoja-Yama in mean value of
Mg content iR biotite.

a. Test of population variances
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Calculating F an(l making the test :

       ni '-' 19 n,s2i -= 7.8

       n2 '-- 30 n2s3 ex 23.5

where ni and n2 are respecÅíively the numbers of analytical samples from the Hi6i
and Gyoja-Yama granite-stocks ; and si and s2 are respectively the sample variances
of Mg contents in the biotites of the two granite-stocks.

         12       n_, :::in2S2 .,. 1.ss

         12       n'I':'l ni sl

The critical valttes for F, 30, l8 D.F. are:

       5 per cent 2.11 1 per cent 2.91

The critica} value for F, 29, 18 D.F. can not be found in the table of F-distribution,

but that value should be less than the above, and consequently the value found for F
is srnaller than the critical 1 per cent value for F, 29, 18 D.F..

   Hence we can not reject the assumption that the population vayiance of Mg
content in biotite of Hi6i granite-stock is equal to that of Gyoja-Yama granite-stock.

b. Test of mean values
Calculating t and makiRg the test:

       Xex 5.43 y- := 5.91

where X and y are respectlvely the sarnp}e means of Mg contents in the biotites oÅí
the Ki62 and Gyoja-Yama granite-stocks.

       "                         IX-sl         ni n2 (ni -if n2 -2)
                        -....=.,.1...,}....,......, .. 2.005
                      ' 7/nz s? -l- ni s2                                2             nl -l-n2                      '

The critical vcalue for t, 50 D.F. is:

       5 per cent 2.008 1 per cent 2.678

'iVhe critical value for t, 47 I).R can not be found in the table of t-distribution,
but that value should be larger than the above, and consequently the value found
for t is smaller thaR the critical 1 per cent value for t, 47 D.F..
    Hence we can not reject the assumption that the population mean of Mg content
in biotite of Hi6i granite-stock is equal to that of Gyoja-Yama graRite-steck.

       OR Fe and Mg contents in biotite of the granlte and pegrnatite
        which eontain plenty of allanite as an accessory ingredient.

A. The origin not only of the granites of the regions treated in this paper (ipcluding

Tango and Oku-Tango regions) but also of the pegmatites of Yuwane.
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    The writer considers all the granites ef these localites were produced by the
consolldation of granitic magma*, as they have all the following evidences by which .
}X.F. GRouTi8), G.E. GooDspEED3e) and N.L. BowEN3i) discern a rock body which
grew out of a magma.
(1) Sharp contact with country reck.
    (a) The Tango-Oktt-Tango granite makes sharp contact with the Palaeozoic ln
the southern part of the area, and it gave ruetamorphic effeÅët to Yakuno intrusive
rocks.32)

    (b) The Gyoja-Yarna granite mades sharp contact with the surrounding
Palaeozoic, and the Hiei granite also makes sharp contact with the Palaeozoic at Mt.
Hi6i and Mt. Daimonji, and those granites gave metamorphic effect to rocks of the
Palaeozoicpt,:'f`.

    (c) The Tanakarr}i-Mikumo granite makes sharp contact with the Palaeozoic in
the regions of Tachiki, Tanakami and Konze etc., while the roof-pendant of the
Palaeozoic still remains near Otorii and Kannonji, etc.
(2) Chemical composition is distinctly uniform throughout an area in such a small
rock body as the granite-stocl< of Hi6i.')

(3) Petrographic criteria
    (a) In such small reck bodies as those of Mi6i and Gyoja-Yama, a texture of
a rock is generally uniform throughout an area.
    (b) That all minerals, especially earlier-formed ones, are usually subhedral
with sharp boundaries, is evidently trRe with granite of any region.
    (c) It is noticeable in any region that a thin section of rock of contact zone
us"ally shows a clear demarcation between the materkal of the granite body and
that of its surroundings.

    (d) In any region, xenoliths show reaction effect of either the early magmatic
or late deuteric stage of crystallization.

    (e) A granite of any region has a feature that its plagioclase shows a
coRspicuous zonal structure, especially of an oscillatory type.

    As for the origin of pegmatites of Yuwane region, see the foregoing paragraph.

B. On the crystallization stage of botlt biotite and ailanite contained in granite and

   pegmatite
    As for the crystallization stage of accessory minerals in igneous rocks there are

generally three different views, of which we have no estcablished theory:
    ORe of them is called the Rosenbttsch's Rule of crystallization in igneous rocks,

 * The writer thinks that it was the magma that produced the present outcropping granite
   as a result of erosion, but the question that through what process this magma came into
   existence---namely either through differentiation of basaltic magma as N. L. BoweR said,
   or through the refusion of sialic sttbstances or sedimentary rocks under geosyncline, is out
   of the writer's discussion.

** A number of contact minerals, such as Åëordierite anct wollastenite, are found in the
  Palaeozoic.
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being advocated by
E.E. WHAHLsTRoM35);
SCHERMERHoRN37) ; etc.

     //1

A O y/

    A

       A.2

           A

         -N  B<              AP
             .

   BQ
        A.4•

Fig. 5, A. Mode of

  A, 1 Allanite in biotite
  A, 2 Allanite in
  A, 3 Allanite in
  A, 4 AIIanite in quartz
  A, 5 Allanite in
  A allanite, B biotite, 0
  Q quartz, Ap apatite,

formed directly from
rock•••"

    The present writer,

F.H. HATcH & A.D. WELLs33) ; K. RA.NKnmA & T.G. SAHA.MA34) ;
    H. WILLIAMs, FJ. TuRNER & C.M. GILBERT36); L.T.G.
   . The view is best epitomized by the following description by

                              F.H. lkTcH & A.K. WELLs:
   -b/[;--/, l`',3e%el:wge,:.i!gkY.g,2.gfaei$agcs,lt-

    x minerals, feldspars,                                                 quartz•••
                              However, many exceptions
                              have been observed, and the
A.1 principle is liable to misinter-
                              pretation since the observed

 Or order is that of the completion,
          -st= p] but not the commencement of
          Zav r- crystallization".
          "=Lnt- The second view may be
                              best represented by S.J.
            A•3 SHAND's statement38):
                              "It will be seen that the very
                     A first section*' of the rule   i z

           A.5

 occurrence of allanites in granites.

      (Hiei 17, Hanazono G.)
orthoclase (Hanazono)
plagioclase (Hanazono)
      (Hiei 23)
perthite (Hiei 23)
      orthoclase, Pl Plagioclase
    Pr Perthite

                    magma but are later reaction

                     observing the mode of occurrence of allanite in the granites

* The very first section of the rule is that of the Rosenbusch Rule; in other words, the
 completion of crystallization of accessory rninerals (such as zircon, xenotime, apatite,
 magnetite, chromite, sphene: or more generally those constituents which are present in the
 smallest quantity) is earlier than that of all other minerals in eruptive rocks.

appears to contradict the laws
of solution, for the components

that are present in least
amount ought to be among the
last to crystallize". Of late
W.W. MooRHousE39) supports
this view.

   The exponent of the third
view is W.T. ScHALLER4e) who
implied that:
`` The accessory minerals and
other hydrous (!) minerals
such as hornblende and micas,
for example, in a granite are
not original pyrogenic minerals

product in an already formed
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and the pegmatites of the regions
the following conclusion.

(1) A crystal of allanite very
(Fig. 5, A, B).

    This evidence signifies
that the composition of its
mother fiuid underwent a re-
markable change continuously
from the beginning of allanite
crystallization till the comple-

tion of its growth.

(2) It not seldom happens
that allanite is found as a fine

euhedral crystal (Fig. 5, A).

   This evidence may be
interpreted in two ways: one
interpretation attributes the
above fact to the strong cry-
stallizing power of allanite,
while the other regards it as
an evidence that allanite is a
mineral that crystallized out
at an earlier stage, according

to the rule that earlier
crystals are generally well
shaped, whereas Iater ones are
less so owing to their mutual
interference.

(3) Allanite sometimes oc-
curs as a mineral of an irreg-
ular figure (Fig. 5, A5, B1,
B 2).

    This evidence may also
be interpreted in two ways:
one is that allanite has come
to take such
out in the shape of euhedral.
to the result that allanite was
already formed minerals,
spaces among the rninerals
(4) Allanite is
as is shown in Fig. 5, A, B.

on Granitic Pegmatite, II

treated in this and his previous

 often shows a predominant

    A

Fig.

  B,

  B,

  A

A

B.1

papers,

zonal

     229

 came to

structure

A

              B.2

5. B. Mode of occurrence of allanites in granites.

1 Paragenetic relations among allanites, horn-
  blendes and biotites. (Hanazono)
2 Allanites included in biotites, (Hanazono, Hiei

  241
allanite, H hornblende, B biotite, Ap apatite

        a figure because it was corroded by residual fiuid after it had crystallized

                        The other is that the irregularity of the figure is due
                         hindered from growing by the obstructive faces of
                  because it crystallized out of residual fluid in the interstitial

                     which had already crystallized.
           often included in most principal minerals of granite in such a mode

The above evidence may reasonably be interpreted that the completion of allanite
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was earlier than that of principal minerals of granite (biotite, orthoclase, plagioclase,

perthite and quartz), according to the rule that when one crystal encloses another
the Iatter is of earlier formation. But, in case that allanite is included in a mineral
with a clear cleavage such as biotite, orthoclase, plagioclase, etc., the direction of
the longer axis (b-axis) of allanite is very frequently almost parallel to the cleavage.

This fact, we may understand, shows that, on crystallizing out of the residual solution

of its mother fluid and on replacing already formed minerals, allanite grew up more
abundantly in the direction where binding power was weaker in the structure of
host minerals and replacement easier.
(5) Allanite very often lies on or just within the margin of a principal rock-forming

mineral (Fig. 5, A, B 1, 2).
    This evidence may mean that allanite did not crystallize out earlier than principal

rock-forming minerals, according to the rule described in (4); whereas, if L.T.G.
SCHERMERHoRN's opinionii` is applicable to allanite in granite, the above evidence
may also be considered showing that allanite was of an earlier crystallization than
                                    principal rock-forming minerals.
                                    (6) AIIanite often includes plagioclase,,
                           biotite, etc.. (Fig. 5 C)
                               Of the above-mentioned evidences, (6)
                           points out that with nothing more than (2)
                           and (4) we cannot rightly jump to the con-
                           clution that allanite crystallized earlier than
                           any other component of granite; moreover (1),
               C• (3) and (5) do not serve as positive proofs
Fig. 5, C. Allanite including a biotite. that crystallization of allanite belongs to an

  Pl plagioclase, A allanite, B biotite earlier or later stage.

                                        Thus, so far as the evidences that the
writer got out of his observation are concerned, there are no conclusive data that
decide the stage of all.anite crystallization. Such being the case, the writer cannot
approve any of the three foregoing views about the crystallization stage of accessory

minerals in igneous rocks.
    What the writer needs, however, in the process of his discussion, is not the
decision of the absolute crystallization stage of allanite, but the relation between the

crystallization stage of allanite and that of biotite in granite. Now, as for this point,

researchers*' * who maintain the view that primary accessory minerals in granite

 * "Zircon and other primary accessories crystallize early and move about in the magma...
   Most of the separated primary accessories came into contact with growing biotite, to be
   enclosed by it ''.
** P. IDDINGs & C. WHITMANN clearly points out that allanite crystallized out at the apporoxi-

   mately same stage as zircon, sphene, apatite etc.: "In one instance it was noticed enclosing
   zircon ; in others, sphene, apatite and magnetite, but it has been found in such connection
   with these minerals as to indiÅëate a conternporaneous growth. Its nature as a primary
   constituent in eruptive rocks is further attestedi by its occasional inclusion in biotite,
   feldspar and quartz''.
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crystallized out in the early stage, think that the completion of crystallization of
primary accessory minerals took place in the earliest stage, immediately followed
by that of biotite. Though MooRHousE39) as well as SHAND38) does not express his.
definite opinion, he points out statistically that primary accessory minerals are
preferentially distributed or conÅëentrated in biotite or hornblende so far as granite

is concerned. ScHALLER`") thinks that both the minerals crystallized out in the
same deuteric stage.
    Considering from the facts that (1) allanite and biotite interlock each other,
that (2) euhedral a}lanite is incltided in biotite, while the latter is sometimes includecl
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  Fig. 6. Correlation diagram of Mg and Fe weight percentages in biotites.

ee A biotite of a granite speÅëimen from Tango and Oku-Tango di$trict
o A biotite of a granite specimen from Tanakami-Mikumo region
+ The mean values of Mg ann Fe percentages in biotites of granite specimens
  from Gyoja-Yama region
A The mean values of IiV[g and Fe percentages in biotites of granite specimens
  from Hiei region
•:'r'•/•./- The mean values of Mg and Fe percentages in biotite of granite specimens
  from Yura and I<unda district
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in the former ; the writer thinks that both the minerals grew tip contemporaneously
and that it cannot be uncondit'ionally decided, which was earlier or later in
commencing and completing its crystallization.

C. Comparison in mafic content between biotite in paragenesis with plenty of
    allanite, and biotite in paragenesis with little or no.

(D Biotite of granite
    Plotting Fe .0b' against Mg fVb', we get Fig. 6; and also plotting "F" against "N",

we get Fig. 7, where "N" is the sum of milligrarn atom/gramfor Mg and that for
Fe, and where milligram atom/gram for Fe divided by "N" gives "F".
    From Fig. 7, it is quite evident that "N" of biotite in paragenesis with plenty
of allanite is generally larger than "N" of that with little or no.
    As for the difference between mafic content in biotite of Hiei granite (bearing
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      2.Q 3.o t}.Q S.0 6.o 7.o 8.o 9.o
                             N
          Fig. 7. Correlation diagram of F and N in biotites.
A biotites of granite specimen centaining no allanite from Tanalcami-Mikumo region
A biotite of a granite specimen containing allanite from Tanakami-Mikumo region
A biotite of a granite specimen from Hi6i region
A biotite of a granite specimen from Gyoja-\ama region
A biotite of a granite specimen containing allanite from Tango and Oku-Tango
     .  reglon
A biotite of a nearby granite of the Oro pegmatite, not in paragenesis with allallite
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plenty of allanite as accessory) and that of Gyoja-Yama (bearing little al}anite),
see the foregoing paragraph.
(2) Pegmatite of Tanal<ami-Mikurno region.
    The writer has dwelt upon it in the foregoing paragraph, stating that plenty
of allanite is produced out of pegmatite in Yuwane Village and its neighbourhood,
but no allanite has been found in pegmatite of Tanakami, though many an investiga-
tion has been made up to date.
    Table3 A and B were made for the purpose of comparing rnafic conteRt in
biotite of pegmatites of the two regions. The Table clearly shows that "N" of the
biotiÅíe of the Yuwane-pegmatite is larger than "N" of the Tanakarai one.

                 Table 7. Mg and Fe contents in biotites of granite
                          from the Tango anct Oku-Tango region.

sample no. Mg %IFe o/a

l

i
IMg f

BG 1

BH 1

6.72 l 12.s3i

    l
7.08     12.88

B l4

B 11

  55

  56
BM 2
B 30b
Tan. 7
Tan. 12
BYS

Fe T

2.8 2.1

2.9     2.3

 7.32 19.04             3.0

i s2s ks.o6i 3.4

I2ssl23.oo 1.1

 2.70 23.54 1.1
           I
 6.96 22.12 2.9
 4.92i20.95 2.0
 3.84 22.05I 1.6

 5.10 23.45i 2.1
 4.86 I 21.70             2.0
     l

INiF
   l4.9 I

   i
5.2 l

0,43

0.44'

 Toy. 4si s.10 ls.ssl 2.1
 Toy. 4'S• 4S6 19.95i 2.0
 Taki 2,4ÅëI 4.o2 kg.6e i.7
 Taki 5, 6$i 4.26 ls.6g l/ 1.s I

 Taki 15$I5.28I16.451 2,2
z::s'ligg:gl•:gsi;.I

          l/          ii
 Oitari 2Åëi 6.24 16.32 2.6

  * New analytical results added.
  " milligram atomfgram for Mg

D. Discussion.
    Before entering upon the
up as follows :
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Iocality and note

nearby granite of the Oro pegmatite,
 with no allanite

Masudome, with ne allanite

  PreV!eUS
respectively.

   the paragraph

 the nearby gyanite of the Mi6 pegmatite
  with allanite

 the nearby granite of tlae K6be
 pegmatite with allanite

 the nearby granite of the Kawakami
 pegmatite with allanite

       do.
 Mie, with allanite

 Ch6zen, with allanite

Kunda, with allanite

Yttra, with allanite

 do. with allanite
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       do.
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Oku-Taki, with allanite
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 biotite graRite

      do.
' ilab'e}"A'5a been 'ann6' ll'nEea.''' '

         A and C may be sgmmed
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(1) The granites of the regions mentioned here, were produced by the consolidation
of the granitic magmas that intruded into their respective areas, and when "N" of
the biotite in the granites whiclt crystallized out at that time is relatively large,

they contain generally pienty of allanite as accessory in all other regions except
Gyoja-Yarna.
(2) Between Gyeja-Yama granite (bearing little allanite) and Hi6i granite (bearlng
plenty of allanite as accessory), there is a difference in the population mean of Fe
content in biotite, though it is diMcult te assert that any dfference exists in that
of Mg content: And "F" of the biotite of Hiei granite takes a higher value than
that of Gyojo-Yama granite.
(3) The pegmatites of Tanakami-Mikumo grew out of the pegmatitic fluids derived
from the granltic magrnas which participated in the genesis of the nearby granites.
When "N" of the biotite in the pegmatites of the above fluids is relatively large,
the pegmatite has p}eRty of allanke whiÅëh crystallized out as accessory.
    Now, when we compare Table 1 with Table 5 B, it is quite obvious that biotite-
conte/ t in the grcftnite which contains bioÅíite with a larger "N" is greater than that

in the granite which contains biotite with a smaller "N". And from Table 2 it is
also evident that the value oÅí Mg-FFe"-l-Fe"' of granite containing biotite with a
larger "N" is greater than that of granite containing biotite with a smailer "N".
    From the above facts the following conjeetures macy be allowed: "N" oÅí biotite

depends upon the magnitude of "N" of magma at the stage when the biotite
crystallized out, and probably the larger is "N" of the magma, the larger is ``N"
of the biotite.

   Next, about the crystallization process of olivin, pyroxene and plagioclase out
of the mother liquid, a great deal has been studied, as is genellary known by N.L.
BowEN and his co-workers; bnt aE for biotite and hornblende, the case is quite
different; ne experiment:i` has been done for making their crystallization process
clear. Consequently, there exist two extremely clifferent views regarding the
cry$tallization stage of these rpinerals as described in the paragraph (B) and we
are at a loss which to take.
   Should we be allowed, however, to ana}ogize the crystallization process of biotite
from that of olivin er pyroxene, the fellowing may be assumecl :
Comparing the two stages when bietite with larger "`F" and biotite with smailer
" F" respectively crystallized out, "F" of granitic rnagmac at the iormer stage is bigger

* In all the synthetic biotite investigations, D.D. GRipoRiEva2) adopted composition of
  starting melt corresponding to the ratio of oxides in the formula of the biotite synthe-
  sized by him, while T. A Koi{i & R. A. HATcH'`3) used composition of starting melt by
  adding 50mol. per cent of fiuor to the ratio of the oxide$ in the formula of the biotite
  synthesized by them.
     What these experiments suggest about the relation between components of biotite in
  granite and tlaose of the magma which cry$tallized out the mineral is of little import
  as cornpared with the suggestions that Bowen and his co-workers' synthetic experiment
  of plagioclase, alkali-feldspar, olivin, etc. give.
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than that at the latter stage. And as for the two granitic magmas, in the time
when one crystallized out biotite with larger "F" and the other with smaller "F",
`` F" of the former is bigger than "F" of the latter.
    Thirdly, as described in (B), both allanite and biotite rr]ight be contempora-
neously crystallized out of granitic magma ; therefore iÅí may be possible to compare
" N" and "F" of one granitlc magma with those of •the other at the stage when
allaRite crystallized eut of those magmas, accordiRg to the comparison between the
corresponding cases of two biotites.
    When the three facts abstracted at the kead of this paragraph are reasoned out
from the above three consequences, the following may possibly be true :
As regards the regions treated in this paper, when "N" of granitic magma or of
pegmatitic fiuid intruding into its respective regions was relatively large at the
crystaliization stage of biotite, plenty of allanite as accessory was generally
crystallized out at the approximately sarne tirne as biotite*. But in oiily one case
of the granitic magma which intrudecl into the Gyoja-Yama region, the above-
mentioned is not true: that is to say, it seems that "N" of the granitic magma was
relatively large at the above-mentioned stage, though littie allanite was crystallized

out. That 'exception seems to be closely related to the 2nd in the abstract at the
head of this paragraph ; in other words, closely related to the fact that, at the cry-

stillization stage of bibtite, "F" of the granitic magma of Gyoja-Yama might be
}ower than that of Hi6i which might be inseparably bound up with Gyoja-Yama
magma from the geological point of view. Namely, it seems that the magnitudes
of both "N" and "F" of graniti'c magma or pegmatitic fluid (at the crystallization
stage of biotites) were not a iittle related to the fact whether plenty of allanite
was crystallized oat or not.
    In truth, so far as the regions treated here are concerned, when both "N" and
" F" of biotite contained either in granite or in pegmatke are relatively large ; plenty

of allanite as an accessory ingredient is certainly found in that rock. Therefore
we may safely assume that when both "N" and "F" of either granitic magma or
pegmatitlc fiuid were relatively large at the crystallization stage of biotite, plenty

of allanite as accessory was crystallized out at the approximately same time as blotite.
    Of course even if we consider merely of the fact that allanite is composed of
such principal components not only as Fe, but as Ce, Ce-group rare earth elements,
Ca, Al and Si as shown in Table 828)`i), it may be impossible to assume that the
condition'S* on which plenty of al}anite crystallizes out depends solely upon the

 * Concerning the granite of all other regions except Gyoja-Yama, plenty of allanite is
   xvitnessed to come out of tlie melanocratic, $chlieren-}ike parts. That faÅët is the good
   evidence which points eut the following :
   At the stage biotite crystallizing out of the magma which produced the above schlieren-
   like parts, "N" of the magma may have been relatively large.
*'* Concentration of Ce, Ce-group rare earth elements and Ca in magma is a sine qua non

   for allanite to crystallize out. That is to say. even if granitic magma had large "N''
   and "F'', it might not Iiappen that plenty of allanite should crystallize out without
   sufucient concentration of Ce-group rare earth elements and Ca. The fact that granite
   bearing plenty of allanite as accessory has often more or less paragenetic sphene and
   hornblende, may be an evidence fer the above.
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Table 8. Chemical compositions of allanites.

ioc• ii sio,) IAi,o3IFe2o3i Feo l cao i/ MgoiMno l Tho, Ice2o3

            1/     :ll                     8,41 10.10     I 31,33 1 16,36 IMie
     [. . .lww. _iwu ".wwl_wwwwL
Hi6i 31.s6 i 17.47 l 2.ss . Ie.14
            l.                   '

i
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1.83

l
I
E
l

E

9.41

10.30
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 Mie I g.ss o,lo ---- i -- -- i --- l -- 1 1.s6 o.76Iloo.14
"-'im" I ----' 4'" ,i , I" -ri 'lrrww"mm'
 Hi6i l 9.96 1 0.6 0.8 0.47 0.8 O.06 0,28 , 1.47 IIOO.86
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quantity of "Ni ?' and ``F" of granitic magma at the above-mentioned stage.
    As for the regions, however, wlaich the v.'riter has treated of, there seems to be
no denying that the above is one of the conditions*.

                                Conclusion

    The follwing are the summarized conclusions of this study:
(1) The pegmatites embedded in the Tanakamai-Mil<umo granite-stock grew out of
the pegmatitic fluids produced by the granitic magma which participated in the
genesis of its nearby granite, and the early crystallize(l biotite (the biotite of the
outer zone) contains more Mg than the late-crystallizecl biotite (the biotite of the
inner zone), but the reverse with Fe. This fact means that Fe/Mg increased as
pegmatitic fiuids of the region get inte later stages.
(2) As regards the biotites of the Hi6i and Gyoja-Yama granites which are ciosely
related with each other from the geological point of vlew, it has been found that
the statistical comparison is possible regarding the mafic contents of those: and the
population mean of Fe contents in the biotites of Hi6i granite-stock is not equcal to
that of the Gyeja-Yama one, whereas it is cli'fficult to assert that the population inean

of Mg content in the former is not equal te that oÅí the iatter.

(3) As regards the regions treated here, when both "N'' and "F" of the biotite
contained in a granite or a pegmatite are relatively large, plenty of cailanite as
accessory is certainly found in that rock. Tlien, it seems that the allanite of that
rock was crystcnllized out at the approximately same stage as biotite, and so by the
magnitudes of "N" and ``F" of the biotite may be interpreted those of `'NT" and "F"
of the granitic magma or pegmatitic fluids at that stage. Therefore it may be possible
to assume that when both "N" and ``F" of granitic magma or pegmatitic fiuid were
relatively large at t}ite stage when biotite was crystaliized out of that magma or
fiuid, plenty of allanite as accessory was certainly crystallized out of that at the
approximately same t.ime as biotite.

* The magnitude of "N'' or "F'' may denote a stage of matgmatic differentiation, but this
  problem has no direct connection with this study, so we Ieave it untouched.
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